
The Power of Protein Shakes

One of the things we teach our clients at                                         are to eat small meals with a
combination of a protein, fat and carb...every 3 hours. Eating the right food, at the right time, in the
right amount is a formula for success and strength!
 
However, if you eat your first meal within an hour of waking up, you will realize you are eating 5-6
meals a day! (Note, We always refer to them as “meals” not “snacks” because they all are equal in
portion and combination of food!)
 
It means you will eat more food more often then you are probably used to. It may seem
counterintuitive to eat so much but it is key to actually boosting your metabolism and jump starting
your body. The combination of those three macronutrients, when combined together every 3
hours, metabolizes in your body differently than if you ate them separately.
 
Here’s the thing...many think it’s hard to eat that many times a day, those combinations of nutrients
but it’s pretty simple especially with a couple high quality protein shakes into the day! Because it’s
an easy and fast way to get a PFC meal in, in the middle of a hectic day.
 
Having meal replacements like HIGH QUALITY shakes allows you to get a fixed amount of
nutrients and allows you to eat correctly throughout the day, when most of us lead hectic
lifestyles, Note...not all protein shakes are created equal!
 
You will note in these recipes, I refer to the                   brand for protein shakes. While there are
many options on the market, there is seriously NOTHING else I endorse as highly. They are a
COMPLETE vegan protein (which is HARD to find by the way...most vegetarian/vegan proteins
aren’t complete with the 9-essential amino acids we need to get the benefits that protein provides).
In addition, because they follow strict European standards, (they are even higher than the U.S.
organic ones) their ingredients are of some of the highest quality out there for the price. If you
become a preferred client with Arbonne, the cost is just $2 a shake!
 
We are excited to offer you this guide of some of the BEST PFC shake recipes that use this brand!
You will enjoy these recipes SO much you will feel like you are CHEATING! But, rest assured, these
recipes are not only healthy but they follow a great balance of proteins, fats and carbs to set you
up for success!
 
If you aren’t already part of our squad, learn more helpful tips and resources about eating clean
and PFC balanced by clicking            to join our FREE Facebook group!

*Note the link to Arbonne is an affiliate link but we CHOOSE this brand out of all the ones we
could affiliate ourselves with because it truly is the best

out there!
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http://www.facebook.com/groups/dietdisruptors
https://www.arbonne.com/PWS/CarrieLupoli23851369/store/AMUS/Catalog/ProductSearch.aspx?filter=&search=protein+shake
http://www.dietdisruptors.com/


Clean PFC Balanced
Protein Shake Recipes

SIMPLE AND SATISFYING
2 scoops of Arbonne vanilla protein powder
1 cup of unsweetened chocolate or vanilla almond milk
1 tbsp chia seeds OR ¼ avocado
9 frozen organic Strawberries Blend until smooth OR ¾ c frozen berries 
Blend until smooth
 
 
STRAWBERRY, MINT and CUCUMBER
2 scoops Arbonne vanilla protein powder 
7 frozen organic strawberries, chopped 1/2 cup organic Persian cucumber 
2 leaves fresh organic mint
4 oz water
1 cup unsweetened coconut milk 
Blend until smooth
 
 

CHOCOLATE ALMOND DELIGHT
2 scoops Arbonne chocolate protein powder
1 cup of unsweetened chocolate or vanilla almond milk 
4 raw almonds 
1/2 tsp coconut extract
1 TBSP cacao nibs 
1 tsp. Maca Powder 
Ice

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
2 scoops of Arbonne vanilla protein powder
1 cup of unsweetened vanilla almond milk
1 tbsp chia seeds
9 frozen organic Strawberries Blend until smooth
 
 

(found here)

(found here)

https://amzn.to/2J3dnxA
https://www.arbonne.com/PWS/CarrieLupoli23851369/store/AMUS/Catalog/ProductSearch.asp


Clean PFC Balanced
Protein Shake Recipes

SWEET POTATO PIE
2 scoops of Arbonne vanilla protein powder
A bunch of spinach!
1 cup of unsweetened vanilla almond milk 
3 tbsp pasteurized egg whites 
1/3 cup cooked Sweet Potato
2 Brazil nuts
Pumpkin Pie Sp
 
 
COOKIES AND CREAM
2 scoops of Arbonne vanilla protein powder 
1 cup of unsweetened chocolate or vanilla almond milk
1 TBSP cacao nibs
Lots of ice
 
 

THE MINT COOKIE
2 scoops of Arbonne vanilla protein powder
2 cups of unsweetened vanilla almond milk
1 tsp. Maca Powder 
Handful of power greens or spinach
�⁄� Tsp Natural Mint Extract
Ice
 
 

PUMPKIN PIE
2 scoops of Arbonne vanilla protein powder
�⁄� Cup Canned Pumpkin 
1 cup of unsweetened vanilla almond milk 
Pumpkin Pie spice & Stevia to taste
3 Pecans or 5 Almonds
 
 

*While this is a great balance for men, it is a little high for women
but a great option if you need to extend a
meal longer than 3 hours….or drink ¾ of it and save some for
later if you need a smaller meal to buy time

CHOCOLATE VANILLA CHAI SHAKE
1 scoop Arbonne vanilla protein powder/1 scoop Arbonne chocolate protein powder 
2 cups of unsweetened vanilla or chocolate almond milk
Dash of pumpkin pie spice
1 tsp. Maca Powder (found here)

(found here)

https://amzn.to/2J3dnxA
https://amzn.to/2J3dnxA


Clean PFC Balanced
Protein Shake Recipes

THE CHOCOLATE MACAROON
2 scoops Arbonne chocolate protein powder
1 cup of unsweetened vanilla or chocolate almond milk 
�⁄� cup of unsweetened, shredded coconut in the blender with Ice 
1 tbsp unsweetened cocoa powder
 
 
DOUBLE CHOCOLATE FIX
2 scoops Arbonne chocolate protein powder
1 cup of unsweetened vanilla or chocolate almond milk 
�⁄� tsp flaxseed oil 
Pinch of unsweetened cacao nibs 
1 tsp unsweetened cocoa powder 
1 tsp Maca Powder
 
 

BLUEBERRY LEMON TART
2 scoops of Arbonne vanilla protein powder
1 cup of unsweetened vanilla almond milk 
¾ cups of frozen organic blueberries 
½ peeled lemon 
1 tbsp chia seeds 
Blend

GREEN APPLE GOODNESS
2 scoops of Arbonne vanilla protein powder 1 scoop of fiber boost
1 cup of unsweetened vanilla almond milk
½ green apple 
1 tsp almond butter
Dash of cinnamon
Ice
 
 

(found here)

https://amzn.to/2J3dnxA

